Each week camp focuses on a different exciting theme. Students will love these classes run by SJS teachers who will stir the imagination and bring out the creative best in every child. Each week is different and will include age-appropriate activities relating to the themes below - mornings are filled with hands-on science investigations, music, gym time, yoga, experiments, stories, interactive learning games, reading, arts & crafts and so much more.

- Hours: 9:00am-12:00pm  • Monday -Thursday  • Creative and educational programs  • Air Conditioned

Cost: $200 per week for Early Registration ends June 6
Double session discount: $375
$50 non-refundable deposit required per child per camp, $150 balance due by June 13

**Week I**  
**June 17 – June 20**  
**Let’s Go Camping**
Welcome Campers! Join Miss Rose’s week of fun, excitement and learning all about what it’s like to camp and learn under the stars! A super cool week is jammed packed with STEM activities including creating a solar oven to make s’mores, camping stories, learning about the night sky and constellations, firefly jars, nature songs, arts and crafts, get moving & healthy with some yoga, scavenger hunt, and of course our popular obstacle course in the gym! Also included is WATER DAY...it will be a blast this year with water races, water sports and games!

**Week II**  
**June 24 – June 27**  
**Weather Wiz Kids**
Attention junior meteorologists and scientists! Put on your rain hats and embark on four days of science adventures and weather exploration. Weather Wiz Kids is chock full of interactive and hands-on activities and experiments that will encourage a love of science in a fun and engaging way. Learn what makes weather wet and wild; do cool activities like creating a tornado in a bottle, rainbow in a glass, and magic snow balls! We will have all sorts of fun science going on in this lab! Also included is our fabulous obstacle course in the gym...plus WATER DAY, it will be a blast this year with water races, water sports and games!